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Wo Favor Sw?ay Vs; No Fear Shall Awe". beaten by the greatest eleven men"Doat as me." Spike exulted)SYNOPSIS
Ted Wynne left his poaltion in

the BeSpott steel null to work bis
way throogn Old Dominion College
so he might be th equal of the
wealtiiy Barb Roth, He succeeds
creditably. Coach Barney Mack
makes bint a quarterback on his na-

tionally known Bio Comets. The
first year they lose on gam only.
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Prosperity and the Oregon Hopgrowers
THE hopgrowers who meet here today have a personal

in the repeal of prohibition and the restoration
of the legal sale of beer and ale, in the manufacture of which
hops are used. Most of them, or all of them are frankly for
repeal, because they see an opportunity for the expansion
of their market. While this paper would like to see all the
hopgrowers prosperous, --we have felt that restoration of the
Hlfcor traffic on a legal basis was too costly a prvk to jay

- even for the benefit of our neighbors the hopmen.
; Without desiring to sound a sour note in the campaign

of the hopmen to repeal prohibition, we would like to refer
to some statistics which hardly bear out the anticipations

" of the growers for greater prosperity, in case of repeal. The
result of repeal would probably be the immediate expansion
of acreage, increase of production and consequent lowering
of prices to an unprofitable level. The fact is that hopgrowers
are enjoying relatively far higher prices today than the

Covitsay Yaw Tack BaralaVTiAaM

Boy, what a teamP ,

Wynne passing; Stone off the
eft side;. Sheets off the other;

Wynne passing
And Jinr Davis running like a

bicycle through traffic, bouncing
off; big Army men like - rubber
against concrete, carrying three
times his weight along for extra
yardage. . .

The stadium was a madhouse;
the crowd ia a frenzy. -

Hold 'em Army." . "Touch
down, you Comets." . . "Score,
you game little blue devils." .

Impossible to be neutral,. The
Blue team was too inspiring.; lien
were watching such things as they
hoped secretly to do sometime-fi- ght

a winning battle over r .great
odds.

But that touchdown was elusive.
Even on the five-ya-rd line, where
the squads massed for battle, there
was doubt.

A thrilling battle at the goal line
while eighty thousand screamed;
a fair, open, bayonet fight at close
quarters. Man power; battling for
an inch of precious turf.

Davis through the middle for
two yards. ...

Stone hurled back for the same
two yards. . . . Two downs
neutralized.

Davis through the middle for
three yards. . . .

Fourth and two yards to the
goal. ... .

What play, Wynne?
Think calmly, Wynne; eighty

thousand people gone crazy,
Wynne; millions waiting oa the
radio, Wynne; linemen straining;
Army defiant.

Think calmly, Wynne.
"84-32-- 65 . . . hip . . . one .

two ... three ... fo-ur-
Davis through the middle for

two.
Davis diving over the line as

plane goes out from a ship.
Touchdown.
Wynne kicked the goal.
Seven t six,
eighty thousand people gone

mad
Spike Parker running wild about

the press box, looking for the guy
who said it would be ao contest

Ted sat at dinner with the squad
terrifically contented as he had

been when the rain cam in the
steel mSL The alumni were grow
ing noisy; they had something to
celebrate tonight

The Otd Man sat at the speak
ers table tired but happy. They
weren't counting out Barney Mack
yet; nor New Dominion. And they
weren't calling this team the b'ack
sheep any longer.

Tve had bigger teams and
stronger teams and teams with
better records," Barney had told
the alumni, "but never a team with
the courage of this one; never
team I was more proud of."

To hare the Old Ifas say that
about you was worth having lived.

The morning papers were out
flaming banners celebrating on of
the greatest victories ever won on
any field; proclaiming Jim Davis
as aa inspiring leader, Ted Wynne
as a great punter.

Bat t&c thing that Ted Wynne
carried la the. warmest corner of
his heart was somethhrf that had
happened ia the dressing --room
after the game. Biff Jones, big
and generous sportsman, had come
ia to congratulate them. He and
Barney were pals.

"Boys," he had said, 1 doat
know where yea got It but today
the best team IN ever had was

greatest aad solidest, to a point
whf It will a only fairly start-
ed la this valley when it brings
from far places a hundred millions
of dollars a year, and maintains,
directly and indirectly, a million
people. Bat it cannot be made a
balanced industry without still
better protection in th lower
brackets, for the grower.. "

Th rates are now: Flax straw,
13 a ton; unhackled fiber a cent
and a half a pound, and hackled
fiber. S cents. Th $3 on straw
amounts to nothing. No country
can ship us flax straw. Th rates

rvucab mcu turn uug pj.uuui.cio. oiaiccii vcnir iiujjs ia mvvci
than 4c hogs and 30c wheat.

If one studies the figures as reported in station bulletin
288 "an economic study of the hop industry of Oregon," pub-
lished by the state college, he p impressed by the fact that
prohibition has had comparatively little effect on the hop
business in Oregon.

The average production in Oregon for the years from
1895 to 1909, good "wet" years, was 17,158,000 lbs. The ave-
rage production in the "dry" years, 1925-192- 9 was 15,958,000
pounds, a decrease of only 6. For the United States as a
whole the decrease was nearly 30.

Statistics as to acreage are not quite so complete, but
the average of the two years 1899 and 1909 was 18,601 acres.
The 1929 acreage was 17,000, a decrease of 1,601 or only 8.
The acreage during the years 1915-19- 19 was only 13,600;
while the average acreage during 1925-192- 9 was 15,480, or
aa INCREASE of 14. It is true that production was re--

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J; HENDRICKS- -

high enough at tha time.

educed in the war years 1917-191- 9. For the United States as
"a -- whole the reduction in acreage between 1915-191- 9 and

1925-192- 9 was 30.
Thus Oregon has lost little either in acreage or produc- -

-- ifornia's figures are as follows :
Acreage

ever saw.
TV.. "V. V.J 'm , that

ever flnit; a maamlfieMt eantaia '
and leader aad a perfect quarter
back." . - ,

The hova had been creneroua. .

too; and Barney. But it had been
easy, wnat a team to drive
power, precision, . pickup eleven
men in every olav arith head, feet
aad body.

And a confidence that was al
mMl tun,m tn 1 TTm (t...V. .

hadn't affected them. They knew
that come what might they
couldn't lose. They' had become
whirring things of furious effi-
ciency, tuned to the second, drives
by calm, exquisite certainty.

They cad been brothers that day.
Strange that a mere footKail

game could do that Only a game;
but fife was only a arame eonnoaed
of many plays; games within a
game; when the whistle blew it
was ended: when it was over it
was history and th player was

t nr at a a. -ciay. wnat aia it aa matter r
Ted felt himself alowl dim Vina

down from a oealc Stone had an
edge, so did Pat and Pidge. Davis
was nt to the point of babbling
laughter hadn't come down tn
the dinner. Barney had had hit
meal sent up.

It was all rieht. Ted atisoected
that they had all attained an emo-
tional experience that day which
few people achieved in a lifetime
tach bad his way of coming down;
liquor helped sometime.

Barney knew, wis old Barnev
Davis was thrones after that
touchdown almost loco; physi
cally exhausted. They had had to
take him out of the game by force
Pidge had come in fresh and
Pidge had had the speed to force
uagie to the sidelines when he got
loose on that final kickoff and
going on to the touchdown which
would nave ruined it all. Jim Davit
wouldn't have had enough left fot
that the rest of . them were al-
most washed .p; Barney had
poured ia subs to stop the final
charge only Ted. Pat and Brute
had seen it through.

"Calling Mr. Wynne."
"Wynne having himself paged?"

Pat commented.
Who knew him in New York?
"What b it?"
"A lady," the page boy replied.
"I'll be right up," Pat cried.
"What does she look like?"
"Pretty."
"I know I'm going up so long

fellows," Pat got to his feet
Ted Dashed him back and fol

lowed the boy upstairs to the
lobby, wondering what pretty girl
wanted him in New York.

Rosaliel
He had a moment during which

his blood rushed through unfre-
quented parts in a mad flood. She
was alone, a furry splash of gray
loveliness; face powdered by a
red wind; sliding eyes misty with
gladness; warm voice heavy with
feeling.

"Take me some place where I
can kiss you, Ted Wynne even if
it spoils you forever."

He laughed. Its great to see
you. What are yon doing way over
here?"

"We're ski vine; sickness at
borne: one of the airla Uvea ia Ft
Wayne and we went that far oa
the train, got her car and drove
over. It was worth it Ted. it eras
worth it even If they kick us out,
when we get back.

"Wait till I get my coat well
take a cab."

fTa Sc Ceadaettn

on unhackled flax ought t be at
least 7 cents a pound, aad oa
hackled at least IP cents a pound.
Th present rate on fiber will
avail little, against the competi-
tion of Russian collectivist farm-
ing. "

"S V
Cotton it protected with a T

cent a pound rat. Why not un-
hackled flax, which la the strong-
est of all vegetable fibers, and th
most valuable In durability or
longevity and in wearability; th
latter as six to It to one aa com-
pared with cotton?

(Turn to Page 7)
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reached th point wher it is
Mrrtce meaaur we feel

1,1 n"ar aad perfecting,
7

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

October 29, 1007
Up to date there have been only

3 SO registrations at City Record-
er Moore's office for the primary
election one week from tomorrow.
The poling places: E. P. Walker's
barn, police court, Yanka's sta-
bles, Walt Low's stables, W. L.
Wade's cooper shop, car barn on
East State street, and Jory's prune
drier.

Uax O. Baren. of the fnrnltnra
firm of Baren & Hamilton, Is hav
ing: erected at the corner of Court
and Cottage streets a splendid
new residence, it will ba of Eng
lish half-timber- ed style.

NEW YORK High rates for
money-- were responsible for con
tinued uncertainty In the stock
market yesterday, but tha feeling
is growing that panie conditions
have passed. Banks over the coun-
try have generally withstood the
onslaught of withdrawals.

October 29, 1923
Four --Dublle meettnara ta n.

lighten Salem people on the two
city measures to be voted on at
the November 7 election ara
scheduled for the coming week.
The measures are that to make
tha office of police chief appoint-
ive by the mayor Instead of elec
tive by the people, and that to
purchase additional fire equip
ment.

DALLAS A arronn rt nrnmL
nent businessmen - her met last
night and chose Walter S. Mulr
to run zor mayor. For council--
men they selected C. B. Sand berg,

for which Tom Stone. Ted's rival in
love and football, blames Ted. Barb
breaks an appointment with Ted in
favor of Tom. Hurt, Ted decides to
teach her a lesson and ignores ber.
Ia th company of beautiful Rosalie
Downs, Ted forgets Barb for a
while, but back at school she holds
bis thoughts. Softened by a summer
of forced leisure and after-effec- ts of
a hand Infection. Ted is not ia bis
esnal form. The team la also hand-capp- ed

by the absence of Captain
Jim Davis doe to an hrnry. Having
lost twice, with four more games to
go, the Blue Comets are "blue;
Never before had Old Dominion
made each a poor showing. Then
comes the Army game. The boys
pot up a great fight, but in the sec
ond half Army leads.

CHAPTER XXVIII
Spike was glum that never

should have happened somebody
didn't cover; but with this guy
Cagle running
ordinary defensive strategy was apt
to be upset.

First down oa the seven-yar- d

line: aad Army's power ready to
go. ... Murrell two yards. .
Murrell stopped. . . . Cagle stopped.
, . . Cagle hart,

"Well bold 'cm yet," Spike said
proudly. "We're giving them all
the fight they want. Well take
that baO."

But there was a penalty oa the
last play somebody roughed
Cagle, maybe. First down on the
one-yar- d line. . . Can't beat
break like that . . Cagle went
over oa the second down.
Missed goal

"Tough break," Gould said.
"Yehl"
Damn tough. Spike felt bad.

Even though th - odds were so
much against his team, even
though nobody expected them to
win, it was tough to take when
began to happen. He had had
hunch that th boys would win
and they had been outplaying
Army for all of its power but
break like that was too much.

Then the miracle began to
happen.

New Dominion took the kickoff
made a first down: two first
downs; another.

Not through the air or around
the ends, but through holes in the
biner Army line gaping holes
between the tackles.

Stone, Sheets and Jim Davis
bowling along like a bicycle
through traffic Careening, swerv
ing, but gaining.

First down oa the seven. .
Jim Davis straight through Eke
mad meteor crossing the goal.

Fumble I

Army recovered for a touch- -
back.

Spike's ecstatic plaa nose-dir- e d.
They had deserved that touch-
down. It would have tied the
score; a kicked goal would have
given them the lead.

Fighting gloriously and getting
breaks like that. And they couldn
do it again; they would be tired

But what a battle they were
fighting;

"Whafe sjot lato this bunchr
Charley Parker asked.

tuly stabilised, it would be oaly a
iew aauavna.

a "a "a
Next, cherries. Nearly all th

sweet cherries la th United
States, grown commercially, are
produced In Oregon, Washington
aad California, and In Oregon
principally in this valley, and the
Salem trade territory.

After hard fighting, these rates
war provided in th Hawley-Smo- ot

law: In natural state, per
pound, 2 cents; dried, etc., 8
Cents; sulphured or in brine, with
pits 5 snd a halt cents and with
pita removed 9 and a half cents.
But the tight.ls still on. The mara-
schino Junta has been before the
tariff commission clamoring tor a
lower rat on cherries sulphured
or In brin. Of course, this Junta
makes no attack on the rat for
th maraschino' product, 9 and a
half cents a pound plus 40 per
eent ad valorem. Not they. Our
growers must go on fighting.

Third, walnuts and filberts. The
present rates ara 5 cents for each,
with II cents for shelled walnuts
and 10 cents a pound on shelled
filberts. When, aad if. Japan gets
Manchuria- - pacified, and with th
Orient off of th gold standard,
thes rate will not be high
enough. W will hare to keep up
th tight

U .
Ocean freights amount to little.

It costs, or did cost, a few years
ago, less to ship paper from Nor-
way or Germany to Portland than
from Spokane to that city; and
only abont twice tha fralarht or
truck charge from Portland to Sa-
lem. Our tariff walls will har to
be built higher.

Fourth. flST- - Tfcte ta nr wmnmt

lmnortant Infant tndnatrv r a
eapabl of . being built up t ta

Daily Thought
"Th heSrt.breaVIn a-- baattaMne

of . . Lis cola. ' th , troublesome
doubts and renlexad anaatUn1nr.
reveal as nothing els could. th
aunpi integrity of his nature. H
Bust go forward, but ho must car-
ry th people with him. th north
as a Whole, th border atataa if
possible, even th rebellious southu cnanty might su trice. Though
ta arms, they war Amarleae. aad
their hearts most be brought to
wimng auegianco; now otherwla
could a democratic people emerge
irom tn bitterness of a civil war?

v ernon Louis Parringtoa.

1915 14,350 21,460,000 lbs.
1929 5,000 9,700,000 lbs.

Is it not logical to expect then that California and Wash-
ington will immediately bring their acreage back to pre-pro-hibit- ion

levels in case of any repeal? In fact the tendency
might be to go even higher in the frenzy to share the profits

- of high-pric- ed hops.
Nor is the price situation bad compared with previous

periods of depression. Hops have always been highly spec-

ulative. Old Ezra Meeker, once hop-kin- g of the Puyallup val-
ley, made and lost fortunes in hops. The price figures for
Oregon are :

Average price, 1905-190- 9, 15c; 1910-191- 4, 20.3c; 1925-192- 9,

18Jc. .
i Back in the '90's hops sold at absurd prices, 50c for a

bale of nearly 200 lbs. The lowest price recorded in this bul-

letin 2.8c was in the spring of 1895. The average in that year
was 4.7c; 1894 5c; 1896 8.4c; 1899 7.9c; 1907 5.8c; 1908 8.7c
Recently the price has ranged from lie to 16c

From a study of the statistics it is difficult to see the
justification of the hopgrowers in their antagonism to pro-
hibition. They have reduced their acreage very little, their
production only 6, and are enjoying prices relatively high--

. cr than for other products of the farm.
. , It may be conceded that were prohibition suddenly re-

pealed there would be a sudden demand for hops which
would greatly increase the price to the benefit of the spec-

ulators and the holders of hops; but that would probably
a U I JL At-- -

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

We ara not through:
V

Every on of our major indus-
tries on tha land here in the Wil-
lamette valley is protected by the
Hawley-Smo- ot tariff which the
Tammany playboy has been de-
nouncing in bis specious and vac-
uous school boy declamations as
he has breezed through the coun-
try on his special train.

S la
Most of the rates were raised in

that 1930 act; raises that were
sorely needed and have prevented
much moro disastrous slumps in
prices than have afflicted our
people on the farms.

But we are not yet through.
Moro raises are needed, and eter-
nal vigilance is the price of pros-
perity to say nothing of bare liv-
ing conditions on the soil, even
in this naturally rich land of di-
versity.

V W

What Is meant by this? Merely
to illustrate, take eggs, cherries,
walnuts and filberts, and flax. The
Hawley-Smo- ot law pat a daty of
10 cents a dozen on egga tn the
shell, Ho a pound on frozen or
preserved whole egga, and-- 18c o
dried egg contents. That appeared

H. H. Rich, J. R. Allgood, a N.
Bilyeu and Hugh O. Black.

COFFEYYILLB, Kas. Assert-
ing that ho had Instructed Attor-
ney General Richard J. Hopkins to
bring action to expel from the
state every official of the Ku Klux
Klan, Governor Harry J. Allen
last night said that the klan had
"introduced Into ' Kansas the
greatest curse that can coma to
any civilized people."

oration that is converted into heatjust as hammering' a cold anvil wiQ
cause the hammer-hea- d to get hot.

So long as the air is at practically
tha lime tfrnnanbiH fV. au.
mal heat of the body, no particular
cuert ia neeaea to maintain body
neat. If tha temperature of the air
falls, however, the skin, which is a
sort of thermostat, sends out nerve
messages with orders to stimulate
and increase tha vibrations.

II the temperature continues to
TalL vonr alcm Mnv
tiny muscles near the surface of the
oooy oegin to act, and thia causes
the sldn to shake in those move-
ments known as "shivering."

As a result of this muscular effort
the stored food substances ara
called upon for heat and energy;
what scientists call tha "metabol-
ism'' of the body is increased, and
warmth is generated.

Yoa know hn warai viu
after a cold bath and a brisk rub--
D&Z witn a coarse towel. It is in--
creased nuttaknliom nwAr.m
this grateful heat in the body.

no coma not nave heat produc-
tion without taking plenty of tht
starchv and fat food. Mm.
other protein foods, toe. add to the

Ban energy ox u Boay.
Soma athar tint I win .V

about nerssiratioa and it nlatira
to beat control. At that time, too,

It does wUl be eon&iierod.

Marie. QvCan yon please taQ
mo what causes ring worm aad ifthere is a cure for it.

A For full particulars restateyour question and send a staasped
self --addressed envelope.

Bob.' 0 How can I ' fain
waia-ht-

A. Eat plenty of good nourish-
ing food. Exercise daily m the fresh
air. practice dee hrthin ei
regular hours of sleep. Take codliver oil as a general tonic.

CaHrricU. 1MI. Ktat tmxmm SrnaHa. laa

prove temporary ana soon overproaucuon wouiu g.uw
markets and depress the price.

The consumption of hops in beer making is not high,
about 64-10- 0 of a pound to the barrel of beer, only about
half wfcat was used fifty years ago, so a bale of hops goes a
long ways in the brewing industry.

Let the Blind Lead

But ft was sooa found that Chi
nes aned egg contents were com
lnr la almost bv tha ahin in a
Poultrymea of the Pacific north
west ii.voo strong petitioned the

tariff eommlsaton fnr
a raise, and won their point, get
ting uw umn under tha provisions
of the flexible clauses, II per seat
increase, making tha rat S? seats
a pouna.

.
mow what is happening? De--

paroaeai ot commerce . reports
show shipments of eggs fromChina last year; Frozen. 11T.10O,-93- 3

DOunda. ant pAnntin.
bed egg products. And: fresh, la
am sneu.ii.ssz.sil dacna .ait.

h d preserved, 1,317. 2St dos--. . .am a JttM.M tauiiw aiBomen, S,l4,f33pounds, dried yolks 55.988 pounds.
aae. ansa wnoi eggs 11,385
puuuas.

-
It is auite evident tha rn-i- .-

raises are needed In tha itam r
eggs and egg products. Moro than
iuu. ooxa uregon and Washington
aav tart requiring public eating
Dlaoea t nlacard tka. r 4V.
thsy as Chinese eggs whoa they
do us them. These laws do not
apply to bakeries, which take a
large percentage or such products.
dui m osca scat ta law Is a
aeatx letter.

-
Not only should there bs farmer raises; tners must be eternalvigilance. TJndr normal condi-

tions, competition ia th United
States will keep the prices of eggs
mu r proauets aown to living
rates. Such competition la good
and healthy. Foreign competition,
unless adequately curbed, is ruin-
ous; mor so, when rates of ex-
change ara shot to t!vu with
most outside nations off of thgeia standard. Part of th cans
of low egr prices in this eountry,
up to th past several weeks, has
oeea unmet competition. Thpresent better prices are due tomany thousands of American ponl-trym- en

going out of busueax
Bom time.will elapse before Am-
erican competition sets back- - ta
normal. But, with th industry

New Views
uo you think th next tenyears will be mor lnUreatina-- iabetter than the. last ten? Why. .or

way sow , This auestlon waa
asked about 8alem yesterday by
outiesmau reporters. Th an
swers:

Alex Greene, valley farmer t
"Don't ask me about anthin iayears hence. I've rot all I Am.

to think about this winter."

O. Deeilet. stcnotrranhort
the next ten years will ha mnr.
interesung, because of new prob-
lems,. but prospects do not IaaV
too good for a 'better 10 years.' "

- aaaeaeaaBBeaaaaajaBa

JL MariOn. talMnnaai --.
tim en tall ahnnt a a
iwars, but let's hop financially,

WBT.

tl aeyjrtaesntt 'I dont feelxw far about tt. - W may ndown deeper yet. TJnten
comes out of th mess It is in now.the rest of th world can't prog-
ress much. W cant improve un-
less conditions do thcr v in
e them coming any better."

Rev. If. n umM
Knight Memorial Congregational
ehurch: "Well, frnm tha,' wilpoint f a peopl atraggllas forth higher things both temporar-
ily and spiritually, I think so. em--
yum.mzo.uT. inere is always an

when man la at .
gling." '

Production

magazine gives a lush prize

a call from Mrs. 'Honeyman of
campaign of the women for re

had a lot of her big Rhode Island
instead of sickinr out sklnnv leg

cents above the prevailing market.

In Wyoming, that doesnt Interest
news item from Mill City that
tnai town you get tne cold chnia

-

mKt ku. t. x -o- - v-- v j i iuta iwuuaprovisions do not apply malt U--

32 Years Ago
POPULATION OF UNITED STATES

REACHES 76,300,000
TTSUALLY when a popular
U the recipient promptly" proceeds to spend it on himself.
But here is Helen Keller, blind, deaf, dumb, save for the
limited speech she has painfully acquired. She was awarded
$,$5000 "achievement prize" by Pictorial Review. She has
been working to raise a foundation for the aid of the blind,
and this was what she said when she heard of her award:

"Just Imagine receiving $5000 daring this depression. And
it could not have come at a better time. The last two years we

' bar had a difficult time raising money for the blind and the
deaf. I have been worrying a great deal about the next winter
and how we were going to carry on our work. I am sure that
the $5000 will act as a lever to raise all the money w shall
need tor the work. .

i ' Here is a case where the blind might well lead the weal

TLT 'AVE you ever wondered how
ue oooy maintains its tem--

cold weather and hot, in sun and
rain, day and night, the tempera--

,u r remains
practically the
same. How does
this happen? .

The things we
eat produce cer-ta- in

reactions
within the body.
One function of
food is to supply
material to build
up the tissues,
very important
in the young, be-
cause ft makes it
possible for the
child to develop
shvaieallv. Dr. Copeland

Another purpose of eating is toobtain repair substances. Loss ofeells and tissues from natural wearand tear is replaced, and the bodythus restored to its perfect atateT
There is yet another functionwhich is very Important namely,

and heat! muscle energy

Of course there must be somemeans of regulating the heat pro-
duction so that it will constantlybalance tha heat loss. To accom-plish this, scientists tell us, the tinparticles within the cells of thabody are ia constant energetic vi--

thy but socially blind into new vision of wise use of their
means.

The other night this editor had
Portland who Is running the state
peal of 18th amendment, state prohibition and all. Inviting us to
give a radio address for her cause. We told her we could make a
good speech an right but she might not want to pay lor it. neaa
ing a sore throat and a broken leg we strongly recommended George
Putnam as substitute. When we told Old Man Talmadge about It he
said this: "You might have pulled an Al Smith on her. No, wo

i th Nation's News Files,wouldn t do that on as fine a woman as Mrs. Honeyman, though on
this subject she is "all wet".

; A woman up by Falls City
hens stolen. Just like thieves:

.Th Census Bareau annownccd today that tha notmlaticL '"m
C-C-nlted States Is 78.800,000. Agriculturist. a VathsquesUo.: "if the population kecpalsp swell a ratio flaciom th farmers b abt to raise nogh food to feed itrAnswers to Health Queries v

horns they have to steal fine thick-legge- d hens like the R, L's. It's
the time of year for farmers to be watching their chicken and henroost. Also to be careful about taking phoney checks from tran-- Now that our sarrie has

St.f ..by wUca oter
ilJi!.M V?servlc.

Q. Could anything be done toprevent largo hips?.
AWaUriac and other exercises

would prove helpful. Reducing ia
feneral would reduce the hipsTPoT
full particulars restate your ques-
tion and send a stamped self-address-

envelope.

L. C. D. D. q What do you ad-
vise for thia greasy hair?

A Brash tha haiv dall .. n.
I a good tonic Send self-address- ed

I stamned envalona fn vnll .-(- ..

I hus and repeat your question.

bum proauce men wnq otter a tern

When ypu read about snow
you much. But 'When you read a

" to auis aoove
n iif aM eai V a alt

" Al (Smith Kara tha mw to- -- -. - ito the Volstead act stating itsvv. uwi wuai, ,uvut u9 conswuuon, ait woman t you first havotp tack the clause onto the 18th amenMment? -


